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Interviews Today

Polio Vaccinations

women interested
Interview, f.a
camera demonstration job
in a
rush season
during the Christmas
from 2 to 5 p.m. towill be held
Placement Office, Admday in the

Polio vaccinations are still offered every Friday afternoon from
1 to 4 at the Student Health Service, located in the new Health
Building.
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Cuban Twin Brothers Tell Story
Of Adventures as Castro Spies
They Worked
In Batista’s
Home
By JERRY NACHMAN
Alike and alive as two CuKiko and
ban jumping beans,
twin brothers
Frank Macias,
are as nuicli in
Havana,
from
action at SJS as
the thick of
leading twin
were
they
when
leslives giving swimming
sons to Batista’s five sons while
gathering information for Fidel
Castro’s forces.
The spunky, 22-year-old identical
twins, though in only their sixth
week at San Jose State, took part
in the Stanford’ Rally and led a
half-time yell during Saturday’s
game.
Football luis become the
twins’ latest passion; they saw
their first game when Hawall
played here.
The brothers led two lives for
two years prior to the Cuban Revolt. They instructed ex-president
Batista’s sons in swimming, all the
time working with the underground Castro rebels.
Beside their role as spies, Kiko

and Frank pitched in by making
bombs, "Molotov Cocktails" and
collected money for the revolution.
FRIENDS DIED FOR CAUSE
"Most of our friends took part
in the revolution," Kiko explained.
He is the chatty one of the pair.
"People donated money by often
going without eating," he said.
Said Frank: "My best teacher
and four of my best friends died in
the revolution."
Because both are ace swimmers,
Kiko and Frank took the instructing jobs in Batista’s home. Later
they affiliated with Castro. (Now
teaching swimming in Menlo Park,
they hold 400-meter freestyle
marks in Cuba.)
"This is a paradise," Frank
normally the quiet oneshouted.
"I can go out and say anything
I want to and nobody will stop
me."
"You really have freedom
here," his brother added; "I
love It." The Machu; twins attended the University of Havana for a year and a half before
coming to California In 1958.
They spent eight months at a
language school in San Francisco,
where they met a Spartan who
talked them into coming to San
Jose State, Their English is punctuated with Americanisms such
as "oh, yeah!", "gosh!" and
"great!"
"We are both psychology majors," Kiko added; but Frank wasn t so sure whether he was or not.
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"The Visit." a suspenseful drama by Friedrich Duerrenniatt. mill be reviewed by
1)r.. James Clark, assistant
Iprofessor of English, at tor ,rrow’s book talk, 12:30 p.m. in
CA’eteria rooms A and B.
The play, adapted from the German by Maurice Valency, was
’written in 1956. Its first American
production was by Alfred Lunt and
Lynn Fontanne in 1958.
The setting for the somber play
. a small, poverty-stricken village
ii central Europe.
It is the story of a woman’s bitter vengeance on the lover who rejected her and on the town that
cast her out in disgrace.
Claire Zachanassian returns to
the impoverished village a very
rich woman. In return for money,
hich the town so desperately
’As, she demand!’ one "favor."
It is upon this strange request
that the action of the drama
1,r,ges.
It is one of the most moving
;:Ays I hate read," commented Dr,
..rk. "Quite fittingly, Lunt and
.ntanne have chosen to do it on
I understand it will be their
lust public performance before retirement from the stage."

Professor’s Wife
Interred in Iowa

TE

Funeral serviees were held Sun in Hanle Creek, Iowa, for the
’
of lir. Gus Lease, assistant
lessor of music at SJS.
Zoe Aileen Lease died
ii,irsday at the Methodist hospital
in Sioux lily. She was 33.
hr. and Mrs. Lease
came to San
Jose in 1950.
They made their
I ..ne in Santa Cruz where the clioe was better for Mrs. Lease’s
Shr was in poor health for
’ 1, years prior to her death.
%lot. Lease was a
professional
lannist. She played with the
.ux City symphony
orchestra for
;..e years.
She is survived
by her husband;
her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Vickery of
Battle Creek; and
her
two children,
Bryan, 10, and Vicki
buy, 7,

Alexander’s Plan
Stalls Once More

country. "They like the people, but
not the government," Kiko explained. He admitted part of this split
feeling is because the American
tourist is Cuba’s No. 2 industry,
right behind sugar.
Kiko said hls native country
wants U.S. assistance. "Right
here we know about democracy,"
he said, "but no one here appreciates it."
Back on the lighter side, the
look-alike Cubans agreed that
American collegiates can’t compare to Cubans when it comes to
having a good time.
"If you want to have a ball,
come to Cuba," said Kiko, travel poster style. He followed his endorsement with a cocked eyebrow.

By RON MILLER
a million and one pressing duties tor die SJS
Student Court to perform, Chief Justice Jerry Alexander
yesterday faced a rude setback in his bid to update and revise the judiciary procedures.
Only two of the six court justicesnot enough for a
quorumshowed up at yesterday’s meeting and once again
Alexander’s proposals were shoved back into a growing
heap of re,ponsibility.
This came after Alexander warnWith

edmustthebejusetoicmepslettheadt tthhies rwe.veleskiontst
ASBCouncil

Votes Today
On Culture

the court was going to get off the
ground this semester.
Every week Prosecuting Attorney Pat McCienahan adds
more cases to his growing backlog. He hasn’t been able to bring
a single case to court yet. If the
Judicial Board of Review passes all McCienahan’s cases, he
may have more than 50 to bring
before the court.
In addition, the Student Court
has the responsibility of setting
up the December ASB electionsa
gargantuan task itselfwithin a
month. If even one of McClenahan’s cases calls for a fall trial,
the court could be in the worst
tangle of its history.
For Alexander, the set back
means only added work, tension
and disappointment. "We must get
going next week," was all he could
say.

DANCE WITH FEET
"People here don’t have fun at
If two-thirds of the Stuparties," he insisted. "You go to a
dent Council members agree
party here and nobody knows anyon a proposed bylaw change
one else, so everyone just sits."
The brothers, expert dancers
this afternoon, San Jose State
Jim Adams
who have performed in shows at
will be able to offer an enCHA CHA CHAFrank and Kiko Macias (we can’t tell +hem
home, think Americans dance with
apart, can you?) are the Cuban cha cha cha boys who, in just six
larged cultural program to
their feet. Frank said, "Cubans
short weeks at SJS, have become such enthusiastic football rooters
the student body.
dance with their bodies. You have
that they led a half-time yell at Saturday’s game.
The bylaw change, creating a
to feel the music."
Cultural Affairs Committee, has
(He backed up his statement I
been encouraged by both student
with an on-the-spot cha-cha-cha
government leaders and the addemonstration.)
ministration and is expected to
How do college girls here compass with hearty council approval.
pare with those in Havana? "Here
The bylaw was presented to
the girls are very sweet," Frank
the council last week and tabled
answered. "You have more confiuntil today to give council memdence on dates. Girls are your
The largest student hotly in the California state college bers a chance to review the Homecoming Event
friends."
proposal.
"In Cuba," Kiko took over, "the system still belongs to San Jose State.
BATISTA TREATS TWINS
If the change is approved, applipeople are more emotional; the
TO CARS
According to the State Department of Education’s Oc- cations for the seven committee
(There
Turning to the revolution, Kiko temperature is hotter."
positions are expected to be opened
said, "Castro may make a lot of were traces of a twinkle in his tober enrollment report, the 14,273 regular and limited
students at SJS top the nearest competitor, Los Angeles immediately,
mistakes because he is just start- eyes.)
The bylaw would provide for an
ing, but he is trying his best."
State, by 452.
ASB sub-committee to promote a
"Batista treated us very’nicely."
This enrollment at San Jose State this year is up 9.9 meaningful, coordinated, cultural
Frank said. The brothers were gi \ 11 per cent from last year. Total state affairs program for the student
en a Thunderbird and an Impal.,
college enrollment Jumped 7.1 per body.
o drive ar ound in,
’ and weretreatcent to 89,679, the report said.
Art, drama, music, dance, pop
ed royally by the ousted president.
Close behind SJS and Los An- concerts, literature and world afon
Castro’s
side
"Everybody Is
geles State are San Francisco fairs would be included in the
now," Kiko said, then cautioned.
State with 11,793 regular and lim- programs.
A Homecoming, breakfast
"We can’t judge Castro’s work
The council will also consider
of San
Women students and faculty ited students, San Diego State with
and
staff
faculty
The
by the Spartan Y
sponsored
for at least six years, hut the
College put themselves men ate their way through the 10,172 and Long Beach State with whether or not it wants to have
people are very happy in (’uba." Jose State
in the Cafeteria
held
will
be
a
brief
prayer
given
by
campus
9311.
top" this week in the AWS Faculty Men’s Breakfast this
Both Frank and Kiko battled "over the
Lona. Beach State was picked chaplains at the opening of each snack bar from 8 to 10:30
Cafeteria Rooms A and
morning
in
Fund
camUnited
campus-wide
during the 30-day Cuban revolt,
to pass 5.15 in enrollment during council session, or at the beginning
paign when the total of $11,709 B.
escaping uninjured, though they
a.m. Saturday.
,f each month.
"Leap Year Prof," selected the 1963-64 school term by edmonth-long
The
the
after
reported
was
were under suspicion at the end,
The menu for the second
from votes by women students at- ucation department enrollment
drive.
according to Kiko.
The amount exceeded the $9700 tending, will be announced this projeetions issued last springannual cbuckwagon - style
CUBANS LIKE U.S. TOURISTS
5.1,
The department predicted
by more than $2000, Scott morning.
breakfast includes hotcakes and
The Macias twins say Cubans goal
Approximately 125 faculty men will fall Into third spot behind
Norwood, campus campaign chairhave is mixed attitude toward this
waffles. Tickets are 60 cents each
have made reservations for today’s Los Angeles State in 1965.
man. said.
with a discount to 50 cents for
The department’s current
AWS activity. Several hundred
The drive ended yesterday.
Ins 0,ttions are being sent to all persons in groups of 10 or more.
Mr. Norwood, assistant professor women students also are expected tires indicate that San Jose might
Tickets are available at the Stuof business, said he credited the to attend, according to breakfast have been passed this year if Los ’ faculty and staff members this
Angeles enrollment had not been week to join the Spartan Y as the dent Affairs Business Office. TH16,
successful money-raising efforts to chairman Merle Osborn.
Women students may purchase split by the opening of San Fer- faculty membership drive gets un- and at the Spartan Y. ’205 S. Ninth
the cooperation of the faculty and
staff members who gave "very" 10 cent breakfast tickets, entitling nando Valley State College last der way. The drive will continue St.
SJS assistDr. Rob;
until Nov. 20.
The coaches and captains of
them to coffee and a sweet roll. fall.
freely.
ant professor of geology, will speak
Other state college enrollment
Purpose of the faculty member- the Spartans and the Wyoming
Geological
to the San Jose State
figures are: Sacramento State, ship drive is to interest teachers Cowpokes, ASB officers and
Society tSJSGS) on his exper6.391; California State Polytechnic, and staff members in aiding the Pres. John T. Wahlquist have
iences as a geophysicist in Africa
6195; Fresno State, 5936; San Fer- college YM-YWCA by financially been Invited to the breakfast,
tonight at 8 in S124.
nando Valley, 4684; Chico State, supporting the program or by serv- Bill ’Jonas. exerutive secretary
Originally from France, Dr. Ar3403; Nitration State. 1951; Orange ing as committeemen, discussion of the It, said.
ne, is a member of the American
County State, 460; Alameda Coun- leaders, or advisers in the Spartan
The breakfast is a Y fund-raising
Assn. of Petroleum Geologists and
ty State, 305.
Y continuing program.
event to send delegates to the rethe Geological Society of America.
representatives gional Y conference at Pacific
Departmental
Previous to being party chief for
plan to contact each faculty or Grove.
Compagnie Generale de Geophystaff member later this week.
Information or group reservagigue of Paris, France, and ReProspective members may obtions may he obtained by contactsearch Paleontologist for Western
tain further information by coning Bob Keck, breakfast chairman,
Gulf Oil Co., Dr. Arnal received
tacting Bill Jonas, Spartan Y execat the Spartan Y. Special table
his B.S. in geology from the Unicommittee
meminiutive
director,
or
were
members
new
Thirteen
decorations will he provided for
versity of Poitiers, and his MS.
tiated into the German Club last bers Marjorie Limbocker, Alston groups that make reservations in
from the University of Nancy, both
AsBigler,
Joanne
Martin,
Judson
meeting
combination
week, at a
advance,
In France. In 1957 he obtained his
and Halloween party, according to pinwall and Gladys Baird,
Ph.D. through the University of
Gil Gillespie. president.
California.
The evening event was highThe meeting is under the direclighted by a rend it ion of The Haption of Ray Moresco, president of
py Wanderer" in German sung by
Don’t be a
SJSGS, and sponsorship of Dr.
a quintet of initiates.
assistant
Maddock,
E.
Marshall
Trafalgar Square,
New club members are: Juerprofessor of geology. The meeting
gen Itinnert, Nancy Coonihs,
Gary Coniglio resigned yesterrlaN
wear the most
anti
coffee
by
followed
will be
Joan Damm, Tamara Voge. Pet- as chairman of the ASB Publicity
comfortable desert
doughnuts for visitors and memer Kloss, Robert Stavn, Daniel and Public Relations Committee.
bers.
Torres, Robert McLennan, JarIn submitting his resignation to
boots in the
rett Lange, BM Cole, Sharon ASB Pres, Rich Hill, Coniglio said
world
... made by
Smith, Phyllis Parmenler and he did not have enough time to
of England.
Clarke
Gary
Watson.
the
job
as
student
body
on
spend
blues
Carolyn Mann, featured
Dr. Theodore Verhaaren, profes- publicity director. Hill accepted his
If you’re going on
singer fmm San Francisco and San
sor of modern languages, is the decision.
Jose State student, will entertain
a trek across the
Coniglio had come under fire II
club’s adviser.
at Co-Rec’s presentation of "Westinfirst
its
hold
last
II
club
will
Council
from
the
Student
The
desert
or to a
Gym,
ward Ho!" in the Women’s
formal semi-weekly luncheon meet- week over the lack of personnel me
trek
meet,
you’ll
7:30 to 10 tonight.
ing today between 11:30 am. and to handle the sales of the Spartan
Miss Mann has performed rebe
glad
you
gave
Gillespie.
to
according
publicII
p.m.,
of
2:30
Directory,
lack
and
the
cently at Frack’s II, a well known’
The meeting will he held in the ity for the event.
R/A the 12.95.
Ma
night spot in San Francisco.
WHAT A DOLLCarol Loughlin, freshman at+ major from San Cafeteria for the purpose of in- Coniglio was appointed by Hill us
The theme of "Westward Ho!"
Jose, is featured as Lyke Doll in the current issue of Lyke, cam- creasing the individual stiudent’s with Student Council approval in
is in honor of the Homecoming
is
ability to speak the language with September. A successor has rat
pus maga7ine. Lyke went on sale this morning at booths throughfootball game with the Wyoming
been named.
ease.
I V
out the campus. Price is 25 cents.
Cowboys.
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SJS Student Body Tops
All State Colleges 14,273

Spartan Y
Breakfast
Saturday

Fund Drive
AWS Serves Vittles
Nets $11.709 To Faculty Men

Spartan Y Begins
Membership Drive

Geologist To Talk
On African Work

German Club
Initiates 13

Coniglio Resigns
For Lack of Time

Westward Ho! Theme
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Recognize Red China
For h1.111 al months post offices around
the country have been stamping mail: "Pray
for Peace."
That’s a g I start.
Peace campaigns are strong these days
with Russia apparently really to negotiate
Communist and Red China at least talking
Regime
petter_ even though she continNet ShokY lire; aggression in Laos and
India.
Let us offer this suggestion for a followup to that praying: Recognize Communist
China and admit her to the I nited Nations.
A study for the Senate Foreign Relations Cotnmittee. released last week, states
the obvious, -Communist China has the
st unified government that
strongest.
modern China has e%er had . . . (She) is
very likely to enierge as one of the Iii ji iii’

%..

world powers of the late 20th century."
So the question is: Are we going to take
and make her accountable
her into the t
for her actions or will we continue to categorically pit ourselves against her?
The present’UN-versus-Red China situation is dangerous as well as Let’s End
Present
futile. It’s similar to two small
boys arguing; they’re bound to Standoff
be fighting any minute.
We realize the cost: Mao Tse-tung’s
crowd will have to be given permanent
membership in the Security Council anti
thereby will gain the stalemating veto
power.
Hut it seems Red China will have to be
recognized eventually and the sooner we
can end the present standoff, the better.

A Little Goes a Long Way
We’re wondering %% hen all this "reeordbreaking" is going to slut).
First it vv.. uhplione booth stuffing,
then goldfish eating, then foreign car cramming.
This week the "record" craze hit England. A Nottingham University soulent
claimed he set a world record by shaking
hands with 9001 persons.
This, he declared, was quite a hit more

than President Theodore Roosevelt shook
hands with in 1907 (8503).
Now really, fellas.
Colleges are supposed to be used for
more than pranks and social activities.
Granted, a little bit of fun is all right.
But a little bit of this kind of nonsense
goes a long way. It’s already gone all the
way to England.
JO.

Music by Students
for flute, oboe and bassoon
will be presented at Thursday
morning’s Survey of Music Literature class, 11:30 in Concert Hall.
Students from the classes of W.
Wayne Sorensen, associate professor of music; and Clement Hutchinson, assistant professor of music,
will perform.
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A &M Auto Repair
GENERAL AUTO REPAIR
SPECIALTY
Powerglide
Hydramatic
student rates 456 E San Salvador CY 5.4247

Broadest coverage
in our history...
fastest possible
claim payments

/I

WE FIX

FARMERS 111\
INSURANCE
GROUP,

Spares
while yew
attend
class

SANTA CLARA
Jack Taylor
AX 6.1470

Parn 5pm

ZINKE’S ReSphooler

period,

JUNE WAYNE PRINT SHOWTrish Reading,
senior kindergarten -primary major, and Patti
Kinley, sophomore commercial art major, admire several of the prints and lithographs of

SAN JOSE
Grover Swofford
CY 5-5223

49 EAST SAN ANTONIO

TYPEWRITERS RENTED
SPECIAL STUDENT RENTAL
RATE FOR 3 MONTHS
Si 5.00 rental applies to purchase price
of any marhine if you decide to buy.

15

PORTABLE

ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS RENTED
501500
3 rncni;a1
525.00 Rental Applies to purchase price of any machine if
you decide to buy.
Pick -Up
and
Delivery
Service

Phcne

Pick-up
and
Delivery
Service

CYpress 3-6383

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
Same Location 59 Years
FREE PARKING NEXT DOOR
24 South Second St.

YOUR DOWNTOWN

next

REXALL

DRUG STORE

to Woo!worths

Visit a
Wonderful
World of Cosmetics
We have everything
your skin could
desire

By PHYLLIS MACKALL
Art and Music Editor
The prints and lithographs of
June Wayne, noted California artist, writer and industrial designer,
show her interest in basic philosophic interests of mancreation,
love, life, the universe, and death.
Miss Wayne’s lithographs, some
in color, are done forcefully yet
often delicately. Her portrayal of
hands is especially excellent; they
convey great expression of emotions.
Most of the works on exhibit

FREE DELIVERY

--

REXALL

DRUG STORE
CY 2-8081

Chg. First Nat’l and Bank Americard

through Friday in the art gallery were done to Illustrate a
deluxe folio of the "Songs and
Sonets" of the Elizabethan meta:
physical poet John Dome.
The prints have an almost
dream-like quality. Bodies seem to
be floating serenely through space.
Outstanding in the show are
"Eve Tentee" and "Adam En Attente." Both are done in an impressionistic leaf pattern meant to
show primitive man and woman.
The apple Eve is holding resembles
a mushroom, symbol of the poisonous effect it had.
Also outstanding are Miss
%Vityne’s prints portraying love.
Here her technique becomes
most tende r; here, too, the
dream-like quality Is seen. The
prints are saturated with feel -

Three prints in the exhibit are
named "The Witnesses." These,
too, are clever impressions of the
fact that someone always is watching a person.
Another excellent print is "A
Work of Mourning," a powerful
cosmological impression.
"Study for a Wing of a Devil"
is extremely powerful. Here Miss
Wayne seems to be showing till
the kinds of eViiIncludIng the
Crown of Thorns--that ’liaise up
evil. Death hi represented by decaying persons.
Another impression of death is
the somber "Two Graves."
The artist’s preoccupation with,
death does not give one the impression that all is ending; rather,
there is an awakening.

Mg.

’Twenty-One’s’ marked deck
IT WOULD be interesting to hear what Charley’s father, Pulitzer Prize-winning poet and author
Mark Van Doren, has to say about all this mess.
It is not a barrel of fun to see your son in trouble, and Mr. Van
Doren is first a father, second a literary scholar.
And, because he IS a literary scholar and one of the country’s
most respected thinkers, his thoughts run to deeper waters than the
housewives who chat about "the Big Fix" as if it were another new
television show.
The elder Van Doren must be doing some serious soul-searching
in the stillness of his New England
farmhouse. "Why did he do it?" not the public at alL Van Doren Is
"Where does he go now?" A lot of the one who is injured.
I imagine when he and his father
the family blood curdled this week
as their favorite son took a nose- see each other after the flurry has
dive before millions of what Char- died down, they will not have
much to say. It’s an old story:
ley himself called "friends."
Charles Van Doren cribbed on what price glory?
the exams, but he is no dummy. He
iswasa professor at Columbia.

--

One of the prints showing the
relationship between man and woman, "This Extasie Doth Unperplex," shows a superb concentration of light on the hands.
"Goe and Catch a Falling
Starve," a dream-like print done in
greenish -gray also owes much of
its effect to the hands of the subjects.
"We Are Tapers Too," beautifully
done in blue, is another impressionistic portrayal of love, as is "One I
Room, An Everywhere."
One of the most clever prints
Is "The Hero." Miss Wayne presents several of the showoff’s antics. Ile frolics through the print
In an energetic S-curve.

KEROSENE CLUB
365 E. JULIAN

presents
THREE CLEFS
Popular Dance Band
(-Monday)

CASUALS DANCE BAND
(Tues.- Thurs.- Sat.)
FOLK SINGING NIGHTLY

r

at the Laboratory
Chemists

Physicists

Electronic engineers

Mechanical engineers

Metallurgists

Mathematicians

Ceramic engineers

Chemical engineers

Current activities include programs involving
nuclear -powered ramjet propulsion, controlled
thermonuclear reactions, the industrial applications
of nuclear explosives and basic particle research.

cae
SPORTSWEAR
CASUALS DRESSY DRESSES
455 E. William St. CY 4-7629

Phone CY 7-6979
Evenings by Appointment
Thurs. and Friday till 9 p.m.

your questions about
employment opportunities

You will
find it
at the

(jiilecl Cage

SPECIAL CO-ED RATES

On Thursday - Nov. 5
a Lawrence Lab staff member
will be on campus to answer

ill

your placement office for

an appointment

LAWRENCE RADIATION LABORATORY
UNIVER1LIY Of CALIFORNIA, BERKElEY &

WILLIAM

(corner of 4th)

LAWRENCE RADIATION LABORATORY
leader in nuclear research

Something
Different?

Life Insurance Company
of Philadelpnia

167 E.

Expand your knowledge
of the physical universe through
advanced research proiects at

MR. ENRIGHT will not be hurt.
CBS will not be hurt. (They eat
brains for breakfast, spewing out
westerns and quiz shows.)
The real victim in this crime
against the public confidence was

PROVIDENT MUTUAL

(f)farta’i
Salon
geauty

Hunting Supplies

en 3rd and 4th CY3-0503

R. Sheldon Onstead

GRAND OPENING

Featuring everything for the duck
hunters ... boots, decoys, waders,
licenses and duck stamps. New
and used guns and also gun repairs.

San Fernando Betwe

It’s not too late to hop on the tight
onebefore graduation time.
If you’re Interested in a businest
of your own and no limit on earn.
ings, you should look into the
advantages of a career in life
Insurance selling.
There’s a lot that you may not
have realized about this absorbing business. Let us show you
what a career in life insurance

can mean tom.

It’s Gordon’s

..140
GORDON’S SPORT SHOP

4
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Al. BUCKLEY TRIO
S.J.’s Pride and Joy
(Wednesday, Friday, Sunday)

FOR

(COSMETIC SALE STARTS OCT. 31)
FIRST STREET
35 So. First Street

t
Rar,
June Wayne now on display until Friday in the
art gallery, ABI21. The exhibit is open from 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. week days.

Wayne Prints Stress Universal Interests
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VAN DOREN was the Paul Bunyan of the classroom, and a lot of
Johnnies got encyclopedias last
Christmas instead of fielder s’
the
gloves. Shocking, shocking
youngsters’ heroshot down!
But what of the youngsters’ parents? How do you explain that the
networks were playing their own
private little joke? One man, Daniel Enright, half of the team who
produced "Twenty - One," has a
nice answer that seems to satisfy
himt "When you buy theater tickets it doesn’t allow you to go
backstage."
And a ha -ha-ha to you, Mr.
Enright. So that’s show biz? A
classic defense for Van Doren and
Enright’s actions has been, "No
one got hurt." No one but the public trust, that is. I Bring on the
subliminal advertising.)
It is interesting to note the man
who really is getting hurt is the
man who wasn’t supposed to feel
a thing- -Charles Van Doren.
For regardless what Enright and
another executive, Herbert Felsher, may say to help themselves
sleep nights, Van Doren’s experience will leave a bitter taste In
his mouth for a lifetime.
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State Tops Pass Field
yoming Gridders With 207.6, Tribe Second

Spartan Sports

SPAItTAM DATLY-11
November 4, 1959

DRAFT MEET SET
The newly-founded American
Football League will hold lts first
player draft meeting in Minneapol’s on November 22-23 this year.

LEBANON

In a
bailie against 19.8 average. Cuterry is second ’Raiders take a back seat to OD
with 151 yards in seven attempts rivals this year, 1058 to 1147,
Continental Restaurant
Stanford last week. San Jose
for a 22.4 mark,
MEXICAN
LEBANESE
R
carry
per
lead
in
State gained e
gli yardage
Even H gh Stanford gained
and AMERICAN FOODS
on passes to vault into the
spaciatty ... Original
By DANNY MATLOW
more yardage than the Spartans
No. I posit’
in life Lnited
dW In their tussle Saturday. the
SHISH-KA-BAB
Coach Rob Titehenal has already -tated that the
P&
C
Wy- States this week.
Call CY S-4116111 for Reservations
Weals hold is derided edge
oming Cowpokes could he the toughest foe on the Spat-tan
W. Cater to longues, Priv. Parties
SERVICE STATION
Sporting a 207.6 per game against their opponents this year.
Special Rates to Organisations
schedule this season.
P,arr.;um Gas afid 0;1 at Lowest
average on aerials, the Spartans
.f Prices!
State has tolled up a whopping
1098 E. Santa Clara St.
His statements are etatipletely ti-tie’ when one looks at are almost four yards ahead of
through
our
Membership’
Save
Open Deily except Tuesday
1453 yards to opponents’ 848 for
the impressive record that the Laramie team has to date. second place Stanford which shows
13th & Julies
Own 24 hrs.
Adrian Daniel, Managing.Ownor
a 203.7. The Indians’ fast trip to an almost 2-1 ratio.
The one that should concern most Spartans is that
In rushing, however, the (;,ilden
they the top was aided by the 285 yards
have allowed only 51.2 yards per+
game via the air route. Since pass- scored heavily In the first two they gained against the Spartans
LINEMAN OF THE WEEK
ing is the most potent weapon of quarters and have slacked off, in last week.
the Spartans, the Cowpokes will the final two cantos.
SCORINO POWER
Wyoming is a strong defensive
be concentrating all the more for
Center Herb Yamaski was selectIn addition to the elite position
team. They have allowed only 179.6
the Homecoming game battle.
ed Lineman of the Week by the
among
the
the
passing
teams
in
The Air Force, who tied once yards per game to rank ninth nacoaching staff for his excellent
nation, the Spartans are now 10th
mighty Army last week, is respon- tionally. The two teams are quite
A
Ink; many
in scoring and 6th in total offense
play against the Stanford Indians.
sible for the only defeat an tile opposite in attacks, as the ’Pukes
outstanding San Jose State athunofficially.
Wyoming schedule. After viewing like to grind out the yardage for
Emmett Lee, who hit 17 of 26 letes will be held today at 12:15
Known for Good Food
the films of the game, Coach Tit- their scores and the Spartans like
in the Saint Claire Hotel sponsored
chenal said, "With a few breaks, to hit fast from the air. This game aerials against the Indians, now by the San Jose Rotary Club.
featuring CharBohannon’s
At
has thrown for 786 yards on 63
the Wyoming team would have will not be an aerial circus.
Athletes and couches In six macoal Broiled Steaks and Prime Ribs.
completions of 112 attempts for a
won that game also. They are deTWO SPARTANS HURT
.500 mark. Sophomore Ray Podesto jqr sports at San Jose will be refinitely one of the better teams in
Herb Yamasaki
Clarion Appledoorn is a doubtful has 30 for 42 and 417 yards for a presented. Each sport will be althe nation."
starter for the rest of the season .714 average.
lotted a short time in which a moCompliments to Herb Tama as he re-injured a knee last Thursderator will question the various
WALDEN, RIG GUN
sal; for his fine playing.
Jim Walden, "the Mississippi day. He didn’t play at all against CUTERRY I.EADS CARRIERS athletes on questions about their
Oneal Cuterry, held to 50 yards school.
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whole
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far ahead of the other Spartan ball coach, will represent the Sparleader in the rough Skyline Con- afternoon.
Oneal Cuterry will play with ground gainers with 421 yards and tan football team and guard Roy
ference. With an average of better
Harrah and halfback Oneal Cuterthan 100 yards a game, he is high special protection on his right a 5.6 yard per carry average.
thumb. The sparkling runner has
ry will represent the pigskin sport.
in the national rankings also.
Cuterry is the workhorse of
chipped a bone and the pass-run
In track, Bud Winter will bring
From his quarterback position, option will not be a part of the the SOS backfield, carrying the with him the "world’s fastest huBACK OF THE WEEK
"the Gambler" has guided the
halfback’s repetoire Saturday ball 73 times tills season which man" Ray Norton, sprinter Bob
has him lugging the pigskin over Poynter and high-jumper Errol
Wyoming 1.-ant to victories over night.
III Hoses a game on running Williams.
Montana (38-0), Utah State (27Quarterback Emmett Lee was se.
plays.
2), Colorado State (29-0), Utah
Boxing will be represented by
lected Back of the Week by the
(21-7) and North Carolina State
Cuterry again leads the field in Coach Julie Menendez and athletes
coaching staff for his excellent
(26-0).
pass receptions with 20. Cuterry Ron Nichols anti Nick Akana.
play against the Stanford Indians.
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only
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team. When the pressure is on the
star Whitney Reed, NCAA chamIt
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for
a
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to
up
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Cowboys become unnerved and go their hands full this idle] noon at 3 total to seven for the season and pion this year.
on a scoring binge. Leaving out when the Spartan water polo team gave him 44 points to lead the
Water polo coach Roger Mcthe Montana and the Air Force tries to erase a previous defeat at Golden Raiders in this department. Candless and Rich Domer, former
the
hands
of
the
Bears.
Emmett Lee
games, the Bob Devaney coached
Kent Rockholt is punting the collegiate great and now goalie for
Cal boasts a fast team with
team has scored only two TD’s in
the San Francisco Olympic Club.
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at
a
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the first half while fighting back good
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for 11 touchdowns in the final
Basketball coach Walt McPherthe Bears. Since then, they have with an 18.8 average on eight run- son will have guard Joe McGrath
for his fine play
stanzas.
backs.
won four out of five and are ridand sophomore center Art Dalbey.
FIRST HALF THREAT
ing a four game winning streak.
KICKOFF LEADER
With the Golden Raiders of San
With a confident look on his
In kickoff returns, Mac Burton
Jose it is a different story. In the face, Coach Roger McCandless with 159 yards on eight carries
last three games the Spartans have said, "We’re going to beat them." leads the pack. This gives him a
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Pass Defense Tough

SJS Stars
In Spotlight

Mermen vs. Cal
In Revenge Baffle

?

fy

Wednesday,

--

BOUQUETS
.COPSAC,tS
10th & Santa Clara
CY2-0461

Ch eie SLATE
Se’

TOWNE
"HE WHO MUST DIE"
’ TRIPLE DECEPTION"
P ,es

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
"North By Northwest"
in our fine new San Francisco store
AO( Any Girl"

BROOKS BROTHERS OWN MAKE SUITS
outstanding quality, styling, value

EL RANCHO
’The Devil’s Disciple’
.

,,,4/1107
1.1/11 41)
plus

of a High
School Bride’

On the move at home and abroad

’Diary

end

’Ghost of Dragsfrip
Hollow’

MAYFAIR

EXCLUSIVE
, FIRST
RUN IN THIS AREA

lI,flts YOUNG

From Florida to the Philippines, from Alaska to the Dominican Republic
... General Thlephone - America’s second largest telephone system - is
getting around these days.
Our job is to bring people closer together through modern communications -in the states and overseas, as well. Right now our operating companies and affiliates serve more than 3’ million American homes and
offices and a number of foreign countries. On top of this, our overseas
manufacturing subsidiaries in Belgium and Italy provide much needed
communications equipment to markets almost everywhere in the world.

I1HAPPENS
EVERY
IHUHSOAT

In this country, General Telephone’s growth in the past ten years has
paralleled the stron, healthy growth of America, itself. As for the future
-every sign indicates a continuation of this expansion, a growth potential that’s practically unlimited. For instance, we are adding new telephones at a rate of 750 a day. And we’re investing almost $200 million
In new telephone facilities this year, alone.

FORSYTHE

This is a typical example of how we strive ... not only to meet today’s
communications needs but to answer tomorrow’s.

John

GENERAL
TELEPHONE&ELECTRON/OS

Men who appreciate good clothing find shopping
at Brooks Brothers a most satisfying experience.
The handsome materials in our own make suits are
loomed in the finest English and Scottish mills, and
many of the designs are exclusive with us. The
workmanship of our expert tailors means careful attention to every detail. And the distinctive styling
is your assurance of being well dressed.
Also, as merchants-and-makers-in-one, we pass
on to you worthwhile savings, making these suits
outstanding values in men’s ready-made clothing.

Out Ow: Make 3-piece Suits, from $115
&STAMM. 111111

’rah

rederdi
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Two Air Force officers
will interview male and female students for the Air
Force Officer Training
School (ars) program today from
11 a.m. to 3 p.m.. Adm234.
The program, the Placement Office said, is open to college gradu-

IRC Plans
To Attend
S.F. Meet
RelaSJS International
tions Club members will attend a regional convention
Nov. 13 to 14 at San Francisco State College.
The main topic of the convention will be "U nited
States Foreign Policy in Africa."
Election of next year’s officers and
selection of the 1960 convention
site are on the agenda.
Registration is $3.50.
Interested persons may contact
Dr. Raymond Stanley. assistant
professor of geography, or call
Prax Loya at CYpress 5-8055.

Hispanic Studies
Win Prof Honor
Dr. Edward J. Rogers, associate
professor of political science, had
his name suggested for inclusion
in the Library of Congress’ roster
of persons in the United States
having specialized knowledge
about South America.
The Hispanic Foundation of the
Library informed Dr. Rogers of
his nomination in a letter last
week.
Dr. Rogers received his Ph.D.
in Hispanic American Studies from
Stanford University.

Open at 4 p.m.
Pizza with a "Personality"

BUY

HOUSE OF PIZZA
CY 7-991111
395 Almaden Ave.
Near the C _

ACM/

BURBANK

Sahara Oil Co.

MODELING
CY 7.7360

Post Office Applications Now Open

Air Force Officers Interview Students

4-sT,R,IT" ,Dt!!;’!,..

BEST GAS PRICES
IN SAN JOSE
AT
SECOND & WILLIAM

SCHOOL
572 Halsey Ave.

Student Special $99.00

ROBERTS BOOKS
Over 2000 TITLES IN PAPERBACKS

APPROVED SANITATION DRY CLEANING
-In at 9:00 a.m. - Out at 5:00 p.m.
ONE DAY SERVICE-NO EXTRA CHARGE

2nd & San Carlos

TOPCOATS
$1.10
CY 3-3701

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified Rates:
25c a lin* first liniirtio
20e line succeeding insertions
2 line minimum.
To Place an Ad:
Call at Student Affairs Office,
Room 16, Tower Hall.
No Phone Orders

The December regional Y conference at Pacific Grove will be
the subject of the meeting at the
Spartan Y. 205 S. Ninth St., at 7
p m tomorrow.
Welvin Stroud, SJS alumnus and
former conference chairman, will
describe the events of the meet
to be held during Christmas vacation. Films of conference activities will be shown at the meeting.

NOTE: Unless otherwise noted, interviews are held from 9:15 a.m. to 4:15
p.m. in the Placement Office, Adm
234. Students are requested to sign
up in advance of interviews.

SHIRT LAUNDRY

one week only

Regional Conference
Y Meeting Subject

BROWSERS WELCOME

AND

SPECIAL

"Prayer" will be the theme of a
retreat planned by the Lutheran
Students Organization Nov. 6 to
8 at Mount Cross in the Santa
Cruz mountains.
Principal speaker for the retreat
will be Dr. George H. Muedeking,
professor of theology at the Lutheran Theological Seminary in
13erkeley.
Cost for the trip will be $6.25.
Transportation will be provided.
Students who want more information on the trip may contact Pastor John Arthur, Lutheran chaplain.

Job Interviews

Shank’ Drive-In Cleaners

Attractive Ibdroom fern. apt. near
campus. Monied couple preferred.
$97.50. 725 S. 8th. CY 4-0875 before
4 a.m.
’Med couple to oversee apartments.
I -bed , (urn. $75.00, 433 S. 7th, CY 71316.
Studio Apt. $65 per mo. 636 S. 9th. CY
3-7365.

Stomp Saturday

Lutheran Group
Slates Retreat

Food for the mind
come in and get some dessert.

On 4th St.Across from Library

San Jose State students
seeking Christmas acation
work at the post office may
apply at the California State Employment Office, 1345 The Alameda, Thursday through Nov. la
Veterans only may apply today.
The employment department
took over the task of obtaining
extra help for the post office last
year. A special window marked
"post office" is open daily from 8

ates and seniors graduating within four months between 2014 and
27% years old. Marriage is no
bar to qualification.
Students may receive commissions after three months of the
course, similar to the Officer Candidate School, but on a higher level, the office said. After completing the school, students may attend advanced technical or flying
schools as officer students, or be
attached to operational units.

TODAY
Ampex Corp., Redwood City. graduet.
seniors electrical, electronic. mech
at and industrial engineering, ac,tting. business.
TOMORROW
Pacific Telephone & Telegraph Co.,
northern California. graduates. graduating seniors, business administration, letters and science.
Western Electric Co., San Francisco
area and U.S., graduating seniors, busi
administration.
Lawrence Radiation Laboratory, Liver, graduating seniors, physics. chem
mathematics, mechanical, electrical,
ceramic and metallurgical
engineering.

An alter -game dance from
10:30 p.m. until 1 a.m. In the
Women’s Gym wiM be held by
the Freshman Class Saturday after the Homecoming game.
Music for the dance will be on
tape. Live entertainment Is also
planned, according to Vice President Ralph Johnson.
JUST HORSIN’ AROUND-Miss Judy Strong, of Spring Valley,
Calif., is inviting all Bay Area residents to the fifteenth annual
Grand National Livestock Exposition, Rodeo and Horse Show.
The show is running through Sunday at San Francisco’s Cow Palace. Miss Strong is Rodeo Queen of the exposition.

KBM

Newman Club, co-ed volleyball, No,.
man Hall, 79 S. Fifth St., 8-9.30 p.m,
Roger Williams Fellowship, discipline
prayer cell, Grace Baptist Church, 10th
and San Fernando Sts.. 6:30 a.m.
Social Affairs Committee, meeting
1H53, 3:30 p.m.
Spartan Shields, meeting, CH205. 4:30

TODAY
Arnold Air Society, 61......nCss mooting,
1347, 7:30 p.m.
Community Service Committee, meet.
ing, Student Union. 3:30 p.m.
Reel Estate and Insurance Club, meet.
ing, CH235. 8:30 p.m.’ Howard Rathbun
vice president of First National Bank,
San Jose, will speak on -Real Estate
Finance."
Roger Williams Fellowship, share session and book talk. Cafeteria, 12:30 p.m.
Society of Chemical Engineers, meeting T201 8 p.m.
Soph-Frosh Committee, meeting. Dugout, 3:30 p.m.
Tau Delta Phi, meeting, Tower, 7:30
p.m.
Wesley Foundation, dinee.mite luncheon. 20S E. Santa Clara St., 12:30 p.m.
TOMORROW
Alpha Eta Sigma, meeting and tour
of Bank of America’s "Ernie," TH127,
2 p.m.

For
Englund’,

..baeed
JUUrlIS 8 & III speed
racing birych..

1435 The Alameda

Space for 3 to room .1,,d board. 3 meats
pa. e -e and a little a day. 69 S. 10th St. Call Mrs. Thelma
Wanted: Girls
spunk to dc part t;ma phone work. Day Fast. CY 4.6121
or eve. High earnings, no exp. net.. CY
Spools! Nefices
7.3558.
Licensed day cam 2-5 yrs. Eastside.
Help Wanfed-Malo
Kay s Nursery, CY 4-8076.
Part time work-hours open. Need am- Recent Stanford graduate will tutor
to
sales
Creative
men.
colloie
bitious
lage ra.h. Les+e massage, CY 4.4680.
a select fleid. Call CY 7.7207 2.6 p.m, ATTENTION ALL MAJORS. Keep well
informed. For a "not- that’s new every
Share betels
week, subscribe now to NEWS WEEK.
I or 2 male students to :hare s’udio apt. Zell CY 5-0524 for special low campus
rates for you o-ly.
C,Y 4.7753.
-I girl to share raw apt. 2 t’o. from cernLost .ad hood
Apt. 12.
r
, t
Lost - Lady’s watch. Hamilton. small,
i.e.. for Rent
round. gold. Lost in 4,01 batweRa Spartan perking lot and Centenial Building,
Men, Kit. priv., washer, neat and cle;n Reward.
Ne.v irnitidn. $30 me. 57 S 8th.
Lest, in vicinity of S. 7’h, red male
boys Houso-room, kit. priv. or board. der
,nd Phone CY 5 7215 after
32 S. 13th St
heat,
Furn,
rm.
cheerful
Non--Clean,
Athos for Sale
reasonable. Breakfast optional. 406 S.
11th St.
-Healey, 4.000 mi. Perf. cond.
Austin
’59
Have large front room for two men, also AN 4.5437 after 5.
vacanry in double room. $27.50 mo.
Kit. priv 525 S. 6th, AX 6-2955 after S. 69 Ronoult Nobles, bl,o. i5000
exc. cond., $1500. Can be seen at 750
Fern. rms. Male students apply Housing Walsh Ave.. Santa Clara, bewteen 9-5.
Off;.0
’It 93, wIre wheels, white tonneau.
best offer. EL 4-1189.
Apertmets for bet
1962 MG -TD, good condition. Torn lion,
Fem. Apt. 4;2 S. 4th St., San Jose, CY vale. CY 5-7584.
4.5085 or AL 2-3420. 3 station’s.
Miscellaneous ter Sale
New 2.1adrm. apt. near college. 21/2 blks
away on 9th and Williams. heated. swim- 1954 Simples scooter, $100. 70 S. 8th
ming pool, wall to well carpeting. New Apt. E. After 3:30 p.m.
electric kitchen draperies, all new (urn. Lady’s Raccoon goat, perfect condition
tune. sound proof walls and ceiling, After 5:30 p.m. CY 3.9806.
now washers and dryers, and numerous
arfras. We hentil an apt fnr you, sir Scuba, I yr. *IC $120 -value fnr $75
call Pot’ Codies. Mgr. at CY 741713. 392 S. 516, Apt. 4.

CY39761
-

PARKING
Student Rates

AND
TAIL PIPES

SERVICED
AND
SOLD

HERE
for

GOODS
Drop in and see
Al.. you find’ll
’most everything
for the sports
minded.

9 HOLE PITCH and PUTT
Student rate

509

Special price on driving range for
students.
San Jose’s most complete
golfing center
10TH & TULLY ROAD

Yon? eve3
.

Al’s Sporting Goods
79 E. SANTA CLARA

can only le ai 9oof
IOW? Ina

for

CHEAP

a3

your 911.1.1f3

lit rq

CONSULT

A-1 Auto Insurance

DR. HAROLD HASKELL

Pay as you Drive

OPTOMETRIST Complete eye examinations and optical service. Latest styled glasses and
contact I
fitted. Optical prescriptions filled and glasses repaired.
NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED
EYE CARE AT ALL PRICES
- EASIEST CREDIT TERMS this
Mention
ad ... whoa visiting any of the Dr. Haskell Offices
Located 3 blocks from campus. 100 S. FIRST (CORNER OF 1ST AND
SAN FERNANDO) Also-199 S. First St. (C
f 1st and Son
Antonio.
Coll CY 7-15110

Special Rates for
Married Students

Phone CH 3-6116
Day or Night

Do dogs bark and child:el
cry when you thunder by?
Could be your muffler ce
tail -pipe is causing all the
commotion.
Let us have a look. We’ll
find the trouble and put
an end to it. You’ll be
delighted by our service
and our prices!

Service
is our
Business
.11

YAGER &
SILVA
across from Student Usiot

ril!PIP
AlF4AM

Salem’s special High Porosity paper
"Air-Softens" every puff

Room .ad bawd

Help Wanted-Female

touring ruki

SPORTING

Ness-man Club will watch a table
tennis tournament exhibition by
the San Jose Table Tennis Assn
at 7:30 tonight. The players are .
former state champions.
At 8:30 there will be a regular
meeting, followed at 9 by Father
Edward McShane speaking on the
Inquisition.

Ah, the parking problem . . .
An SJS lad yesterday spent too
many minutes finding a too-farom-campus car stall. He wasn’t
,Te, though.
He stuck out his
thumb and hitch -hiked the three
blocks to campus.

your

FAIRGROUNDS
FAIRWAYS
Golf Course

Table Tennis Tonight

Going My Way, Pal?

AL’S...

Young Republicans, meeting. Cafeteria
Room A, 8 p.m. Speaker, John Gustaf,
11-10 Income Tax Be Repealed’?"

PAULS
CYCLES
the discriminate r,rliat..

MUFFLERS

RENT A TYPEWRITER
Special Student Rate
3 MONTHS $15
KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES
CY 2-7501
96 E San Fernando

Spartaguide

a.m. to 5 p.m., except smut*
and Sunday,
Service veterans have prefereke
under the law, hovvever, thoie
claiming such preferences
must
present documental y evidence,
There are 535 jobs mailable.
ari
increase of 105 over last
seas,

Invisible porous openings blend fresh air with each
puff for a milder, cooler, more refreshing smoke.

Salem research creates a revolutionary new cigarette
paper that makes Salem taste more Springtime -fresh
than ever! Richer, too.Smoke refreshed...smoke Salem.
Created in R I normal. Tfaukren roses.,

menthol fresh

rich tobacco taste modern filter, too

, Jat em refreshes your taste

ON
HW
0
;;LEIR

